MGT 4390-O
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT: BUSINESS AS UNUSUAL
(Offered Each Spring Semester)

Leadership Class Outline:
ONE EVENING CLASS PER WEEK (4 TO 7PM)

- Presentations by McCoy’s Building Supply Executives, Senior Management and CEO Brian McCoy…and the staff from CRL (Center for Relational Leadership)
- Learn “Business As Unusual” values that focus on putting people first
- Develop leadership skills that will serve you well throughout your career
- Experience small group and one-on-one relational meetings

TWO-PART INTERNSHIP
Paid Internship Outline:
SPANS TWO CONSECUTIVE SEMESTERS

PART 1 (Fall)
The first part of this internship consists of 200 paid hours (around/up to 14 hrs per week) of work at McCoy’s Corporate Headquarters in San Marcos.

PART 2 (Spring)
You'll serve as a Student Advisor during the MGT 4390-O Leadership Class (40 paid hours). Your job will be mentoring other business students as they begin the Legacy Leadership Course.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN:

FULFILL COURSE REQUIREMENTS
and GAIN WORK EXPERIENCE

LEGACY LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COURSE & PAID INTERNSHIP (IN SAN MARCOS)

- ASK YOUR ADVISOR! Call 512-245-1993 for more information.
- ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS? Email LegacyInterns@mccoys.com
- OR GOOGLE mccoys.com/leadership-training/class

WHEN AVAILABLE, INTERNS Positions ARE POSTED ON MCOOYS.COM
Go to mccoys.com/careers, click on CURRENT JOB POSTINGS and search for Texas State Legacy Leadership Internship.